
THE SPECTRUM
“TRADE OFF”

Cannabis requires a different spectrum 
of light for each stage of growth in order to 

provide optimal yields and f.lavonoid/terpene/
cannabinoid density. These three compounds are 

responsible for taste, smell, look, f.lavour and 
potency. The reality is that while UV and far blue spectrum

 light is necessary to create higher levels of these secondary 
compounds during the f.lowering stage, it also causes a 

reduction in overall yields as red and far red light is most 
important during this stage of growth. The result is a ‘trade-off’ 

most growers face between either high yields and fat buds, or high 
potentcy, resin and oils.

THE GROW LIGHT CONUNDRUM
The sole reason why growers have to deal with this yield-vs.-cannabinoid/

f.lavonoid/terpene trade-off is the nature of how grow lights are made. They 
either have one single spectrum option, or switches for vegetative and 

f.lowering mode. The single spectrum option is problematic because it either 
stretches plants during the vegetative stage due to too much red spectrum 

light, or has too much blue light limiting yield potential during f.lowering. While 
grow lights with veg and bloom switches f.ix this issue, the fact remains that it 

still forces growers into the light spectrum “trade-off” because they do not 
separate UV and blue light, and often do not even include UVB light spectrum.

THE FOURBUDZ SOLUTION
The solution to both the trade off and the conundrum is FourBudz pro series grow 

lights. Pro series lights come equipped with UVB light that the majority of grow 
lights do not have, and 4 customizable intensity dimming channels that allow

 growers to control deep red, red, blue and UVA/UVB/white separately. The spectrum 
“trade-off” is no longer an issue because UV and white light have separate controls 

than mid-range blue light. This gives growers the ability to boost cannabinoid, 
f.lavonoid and terpene production with UV light during the late stages of f.lowering 
while limiting mid-range blue spectrum light that can slow f.lower growth and limit 

yield potential. 
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SPECTRUM 
EFFECTS ON PLANT

UV
There is both UVA and UVB light. Studies have 

shown that exposing cannabis to UVB in the last 
3-5 weeks of f.lowering can increase THC levels by as 

much as 30%. It forces a defensive response in the plant 
that releases more trichomes to protect itself from the 

damaging rays, in effect increasing cannabinoid, f.lavonoid and 
terpene production, making buds more potent, better looking 

and better tasting and smelling. UVA has a similar effect, though 
to a lesser extent. 

BLUE
Blue light promotes shorter, stalkier plants which is benef.icial for indoor 

growers. It regulates seedling growth and promotes vegetative growth with 
compact internodal spacing. It helps with terpene and trichome production 

later in the f.lowering stage, stimulating production of secondary pigments in 
the plant that enhance f.lavour, colour and fragrance. Alternatively, too much 

blue light relative to red light during early and late f.lowering can cause a 
noticable drop in individual bud density and overall yields as a result. 

GREEN
The least is known about the effects of green light on plant growth. Studies have 

come back inconculsive, though they all hint that a small amount of this spectrum 
of light is benef.icial. It is believed to ref.lect off the plant leaves and absorb into 

the backside of the leaves and shady areas of the plant canopy. It is also strongly 
believed to counter the height reduction response made by blue light.

YELLOW
Helps promote germination and long stems. A small amount helps during f.lowering 

and can increase bud production.
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GROWTH STAGE GOALS
VEGETATIVE

You will want plant roots to grow quickly and healthy, with optimal overall 
growth in a compact plant with short, tight internodes.

PRE-FLOWER
Normally lasts 2-3 weeks into switching to a 12-12 light cycle, when small f.lowers 

are widespread and the growth stretch begins to slow. The goal here is to optimize 
plant growth while limiting stretching.

FLOWER
Within weeks ~3-7 of the f.lowering stage. The goal is to promote f.lower growth in 

both total number and individual sites.

RIPENING
 The last 2 weeks of f.lowering, f.lower size growth slows and plant energy diverts to 

resin and terpene production and density.

SPECTRUM 
EFFECTS ON PLANT

RED
Promotes rapid height growth in plants, expecially 

in early stages of f.lowering. If ratio of red to blue is 
too high prior to f.lowering stage, it can cause unwanted 

stretching in plants. It encourages stem growth, f.lowering 
and bud production.

FAR RED
Far red can promote bud production as strongly as red, though if 

the ratio of red to far red is not correct it can cause the plant to 
believe it is under a competing plants canopy, and cause unwanted

stretching as the plant tries to rise above competitor canopies to survive. 
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Growth Stage Light Settings
(CH1/CH2/CH3/CH4) Desired Effect in Plant

Early Seeding
(Up to f.irst set of serrated 

leaves) 
15/30/30/15

Promotes early root and 
stem growth while avoiding 

photobleaching
Seedling

(First to third set of serrated 
leaves)

30/60/60/30 Promotes early root and stem 
growth; ensures photoacclimation

Clones 25/45/45/25

Promotes rooting, lower light 
intensity and 2:1 blue-to-red light 

allows clones to focus on root 
growth and structure.

Vegetative 60/100/100/60

Promotes fast root and stem 
growth with compact internodal 

spacing. Blue:Red light ratio keeps 
plant 

metabolism eff.icient avoiding 
potential developmental issues.

Pre-Flower
(Weeks ~1-3 after switch to 12-

12 lighting)
80/100/100/80

Slow shift to full spectrum lighting 
promotes photoacclimation, 

avoiding potential photobleaching.

Flower
(Weeks ~3-7 after switch to 12-

12 lighting)
100/100/100/100

Promotes plant growth in all facets. 
The plant is working overtime 
during this stage and will need 
energy from all light spectrum 

ranges.

Ripening
(Weeks ~7-8 after switch to 12-

12 lighting)
100/100/70/100

Lowering blue spectrum light 
allows the plant to focus energy 
on bud production and therefore 

yields, while keeping UV and 
white light high promotes optimal 
cannabinoid, falvinoid and terpene 
production during this vital stage.

Make sure your pro series light is at least 16-18 inches from your plant canopy at all times, covering 
a 2.5-2.75 square foot area. Results will vary depending on strain, especially during early seedling, 

seedling and ripening stages, so pay close attention to your plant during this time and adjust settings 
accordingly. **You may notice your light does not hit the exact % listed below. Do not worry, this is 
your lights driver optimising light eff.iciency to the nearest % to save on electricity costs and avoid 

overworking LED chips to prolong the lifespan of your light.**
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